
San Bernardino High; Saturday, April 26

After two years in the north, the 5th State r1eet s\AJitchedback to

"sunny" Southern California. Returning to compete after setting a high

jump record in last year's meet was Brick Muller, although he was now

competing for Oakl and Tech. Other promi nent returnees \'/ereJerry Pearce

(Berkeley), 1918 mile champion, and John Boyle (transfer to Manual Arts),

1918 discus winner.

The javelin was dropped as a scoring event after three years of being

included, and would not reappear until 1926. With this exception, the 13

scoring events were the same as last year.

State Meet Records

none

Highlights

A drizzling rain ~ell throughout the meet and it kept the crowd small
..•.••.,

and prevented any '(chan~e at records. In fact winning marks in all events

except the discus were the poorest marks in the 5 meets to date. Examples

showing the terrible conditions were Jerry Pearce's win in the 880 (2:08.0),

Manual Arts 880 relay win (1 :38.2), Ernst Hartmann's (LA Poly) shot put

victory (42'-3"), and Dick Emmons' (r1anual .Arts) pole vault win at 10'-6".

Despite the conditions, however, individual stars emerges. In

particular Brick Muller scored in 3 events, winning the high jump at 51-6",

winning the broad jump at 201-0", and placing 3rd in the high hurdles.

Another standout was Charley Daggs of Claremont, who won the highs in 16.6

and the lows in 27.4. Else\AJherein the fi eld events, John Boyl e won the

discus at 1201-6" and placed second in the shot put behind Hartmann.

Pearce did not attempt an 880-mile double as he did in 1918.

Team Championship (Meet scored 5-3-2-1)

Led by John Boyle, athletes from Manual Arts literally slid and swam

through the track and fiel~ events to gain the team title with a total of

21 points. This was their 3rd championship in the 5 State Meets to date.

Well behind at 12 points was Oakland Tech, with all points being scored

by Brick t1uller. Third went to Los Angeles High "lith 11 points, followed

by Claremont and Harvard Hilitary. (No. Hollywood) "lith 10.
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Manual Arts LA

21 pts.5 - 1st in 880 relay

8 - Boyle, 1st in Dis, 2nd in SP5 - Emmons, 1st in PV3 - Leadingham, 2nd in PV
Oakland Tech

1212 - Muller, 1st in HJ, 1st in BJ,

3rd in HH
Los Angeles

115 - Sherman, 3rd in LH, 4th in HH,

3rd in BJ3 - Shoaf, 2nd in BJ2 - Clark, 3rd in 4401 - Sampson, 4th in SP
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